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Thedoping dependenceofnanoscaleelectronicstructurein superconducting Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � is

studied by Scanning Tunneling M icroscopy (STM ).Atalldopings,the low energy density-of-states

m odulations are analyzed according to a sim ple m odelofquasiparticle interference and found to

be consistentwith Ferm i-arc superconductivity. The superconducting coherence-peaks,ubiquitous

in near-optim altunneling spectra,are destroyed with strong underdoping and a new spectraltype

appears. Exclusively in regions exhibiting thisnew spectrum ,we �nd local‘checkerboard’charge-

orderwith wavevector ~Q = (� 2�=4:5a0;0);(0;� 2�=4:5a0)� 15% . Surprisingly,thisordercoexists

harm oniously with the the low energy Bogoliubov quasiparticle states.

How theelectronicstructureevolveswith doping from

a M ottinsulatorinto a d-wavesuperconductoristhekey

issue in understanding the cuprate phase diagram . Re-

cently it has becom e clear thatstates in di�erent parts

of m om entum space exhibit quite di�erent doping de-

pendences. The Ferm i-arc[1](near nodal) states ofsu-

perconducting cuprates retain their coherence as dop-

ing is reduced,while the antinodal(at the edge ofthe

1st Brillouin zone) states dim inish in coherence, even-

tually becom ing com pletely incoherent at strong un-

derdoping. Photoem ission (ARPES) reveals this di-

rectly because the nodalstates persist alm ost into the

insulator[2, 3] while the antinodal states rapidly be-

com e incoherent[4, 5, 6, 7, 8]. Bulk probes like ther-

m alconductivity[9]and c-axispenetration depth[10]also

show that Ferm i-arc states survive down to the lowest

superconducting dopings. O ther probes such as optical

transientgratingspectroscopy[11],Ram an scattering[12],

and NM R[13]show very di�erentscattering processesof

antinodalversusnodalstatesthroughouttheunderdoped

regim e.

Although there is now agreem ent on the robust na-

tureoftheFerm i-arcstatesupon underdoping,a variety

ofdi�erent m echanism s have been proposed to account

forthedestruction oftheantinodalcoherence.Thesein-

clude strong scattering by both antiferrom agnetic spin

uctuations[10,13]and between the alm ostparallelseg-

m entsofthe Ferm isurfacenearthe zoneface.[8,14]

Here we report on doping-dependent STM studies of

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �(Bi-2212)toillum inatethem echanism

of antinodaldecoherence. The localdensity of states

(LD O S) is m apped by m easuring the STM tip-sam ple

di�erentialtunneling conductance g(~r;V ) � dI

dV
jr;V at

TABLE I:The varioussam ple doping and average properties

reported here.

Fig.1 T c p (% ) ��(m eV ) � (m eV) P 1 P6

(a) 89K O D 19� 1 33� 1 7 30% 0%

(b) 79K UD 15� 1 43� 1 9 5% 1%

(c) 75K UD 13� 1 48� 1 10 1% 8%

(d) 65K UD 11� 1 > 62 unclear 0% > 55%

each location ~r and biasvoltageV .Since LD O S(~r;E =

eV ) / g(~r;V ), an energy-resolved ~r-space electronic

structurem ap isattained.Them agnitudeoftheenergy-

gap �,de�ned ashalfthe energy di�erencebetween the

coherencepeaks,can also be m apped (gapm ap).[15]

Fourier transform scanning tunneling spectroscopy

(FT-STS)wasrecentlyintroduced tocupratestudies.[16,

17,18,19,20]It allows the ~q-vectors ofspatialm odu-

lations in g(~r;V ) to be determ ined from the locations

ofpeaksin g(~q;V ),the Fouriertransform m agnitude of

g(~r;V ). Thistechnique hasthe unique capability to re-

latethe nanoscale~r-spaceelectronicstructureto thatin
~k-space.[17]

Forthisstudy weused singleBi-2212crystalsgrownby

the oating zone m ethod with the doping controlled by

oxygen depletion.Thesam pleswerecleaved in cryogenic

ultra-high vacuum before im m ediate insertion into the

STM .W eacquired m orethan 106 spectra forthisstudy.

In Fig. 1 we show 50 nm square gapm aps m easured

on sam ples with four di�erent dopings. Identicalcolor

scalesrepresenting 20 m eV < �(~r)< 70 m eV are used.

The localhole concentration is im possible to determ ine

directly,but we estim ate the bulk dopings in Table I.
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Above optim aldoping (Fig 1(a)) the vast m ajority of

tunneling spectra are consistent with those ofa dx2�y 2

superconductor (see Fig 2(a)). However,at the lowest

dopings and for gap values exceeding � 65 m eV,there

arem any spectrawhere� isillde�ned becauseno peaks

exist at the gap edge (e.g. Figure 2(a), spectrum 6).

W e represent these spectra by black in gapm aps. The

spatially averaged value of�(~r), ��,and its fullwidth

at halfm axim um ,�,are also in Table I. As doping is

reduced, �� grows steadily consistent with other spec-

troscopictechniques,such asARPES,[22]break-junction

tunneling,[23]and therm alconductivity[9]which average

overm any nanoscaleregions.

In Figure2(a)weshow theaveragespectrum ofallre-

gionsexhibiting a given localgap value.They arecolor-

coded so that each gap-averaged spectrum can be as-

sociated with regions ofthe sam e color in allgapm aps

(Fig 1(a)-(d)). This set ofgap-averaged spectra is al-

m ostidenticalforalldopings.The changeswith doping

seen in �(~r)occurbecause the probability ofobserving

agiven typeofspectrum (1-6)in Fig2(a)evolvesrapidly

with doping (Table I).

Despite the intense changes with doping in the

gapm aps, the LD O S at energies below about 0.5��

rem ains relatively hom ogenous for all dopings stud-

ied [Figure 2(a)]. These low energy LD O S do, how-

ever,exhibit num erous weak,incom m ensurate,energy-

dispersive, LD O S-m odulations with long correlation

lengths [16,17,18,20]. To explore the doping depen-

dence ofthese low energy g(~r;V ) we use the FT-STS

techniqueand the‘octet’m odel.[17,21]Figure3(b)(us-

ing the ~q-vector designations in Figure 3(a)) shows the

m easured length of~q1,~q5 and ~q7 asa function ofenergy

for the three data sets. Figure 3(c) shows the locus of

scattering ~ks(E )[17]calculated for these three g(~r;V ).

These~ks(E )di�eronly slightly between dopingsand are

the sam efor�lled and em pty states.

The doping dependence of states with ~k �

(� �=a0;0);(0;� �=a0)in the ‘atband’region nearthe

zone-face (green shaded in Fig 2(a)) is extrem ely dif-

ferent. By de�nition, the coherence peaks in g(~r;V )

occur at E = �(~r). In all sam ples, they exhibit

intense bias sym m etric intensity m odulations in the

LD O S,with wavevectors ~G = (� 2�=a0;0);(0;� 2�=a0).

These coherence-peak LD O S-m odulations at ~q = ~G

seem to be from Um pklapp scattering between ~k �

(� �=a0;0);(0;� �=a0).[17] Therefore, the coherence-

peaks in tunneling are identi�ed em pirically with the

zone-face states at ~k � (� �=a0;0);(0;� �=a0), consis-

tent with theory. W e therefore consider any spatialre-

gionsthatshow clearcoherence-peaksplus~q= ~G LD O S-

m odulationsto beoccupied by a canonicald-wavesuper-

conductor(dSC).

Nearoptim aldoping,m ore than 98% ofany FOV ex-

hibits this type ofcoherence-peaked spectrum . As the

range of local values of �(~r) increases with decreas-

ing doping,the intensity ofthe ~q = ~G coherence-peak

LD O S-m odulationsbecom essteadilyweakeruntil,wher-

ever �(~r) � 65 m eV,they disappear altogether. This

process can be seen clearly in the gap-averaged spec-

tra ofFig 2(a). W herever the coherence-peaks and as-

sociated ~q = ~G LD O S-m odulations are absent,a well-

de�ned new type ofspectrum is always observed. Ex-

am ples ofthis new type ofspectrum ,along with those

ofcoherence-peaked dSC spectra,areshown in Fig 2(b).

The coherence-peaked spectra (red) are m anifestly dis-

tinct from the novelspectra (black) which have a V-

shaped gap reaching up to � 75 m eV butwith very dif-

ferentevolutionsatoppositebiasbeyond theseenergies.

For reasons to be discussed below,we refer to the new

spectrum (black in Fig 2(b)) as the zero tem perature

pseudogap (ZTPG )spectrum .

The replacem ent of coherence-peaked spectra by

ZTPG spectra �rst begins to have strong im pact on

averaged properties ofg(~r;V ) and g(~q;V ) below about

p = 0:13 where the fractionalarea covered by ZTPG

spectra �rstexceeds� 10% ofthe FOV.No furtherevo-

lution in spectralshape ofthe ZTPG spectrum is de-

tected at lower dopings. Instead,a steadily increasing

fractionalcoverageofthesurfaceby theseZTPG spectra

isobserved.O urpreviousstudies[15,16,17]werecarried

outat dopings p > 0:13 where ZTPG spectra com prise

a tiny fraction ofany FOV.Signi�cantly,spectra sim ilar

to the ZTPG spectrum are detected inside vortex cores

ofBi-2212 where superconductivity isdestroyed.[24,25]

Furtherm ore,a very sim ilarspectrum isobserved in an-

othervery underdoped cuprateNaxCa2�x CuO 2Cl2,even

in thenon-superconducting phase.[26]Itthereforeseem s

reasonablethatthisspectrum ischaracteristicoftheelec-

tronicphasethatexistsatzero-tem peraturein thepseu-

dogap (ZTPG ).

Next we introduce a m asking process illum inate the

electronicstructureofZTPG nano-regions.From agiven

strongly underdoped data set (Fig 1(d)),the g(~r;V ) in

allregionswhere�(~r)� 65 m eV areexcised and used to

form anew m asked datasetg(~r;V )j� � 65.Therem ainder

form s a second new data set g(~r;V )j� < 65. The cuto�

�(~r)< 65 m eV waschosen because itrepresentswhere

the coherence-peakswith ~q = ~G associated m odulations

havedisappeared and arereplaced by theZTPG spectra.

FT-STS analysis of such (g(~r;V )j� � 65,g(~r;V )j� < 65)

pairsshowsthatthey exhibitdram atically di�erentphe-

nom ena. In the g(~r;V )j� < 65,the dispersive trajectory

of~q1 isseen up to E � 36 m eV and no furtherLD O S-

m odulations can be detected at any higher energy (red

sym bols in Figure 4(b)). In the g(~r;V )j� � 65 data,the

identicaldispersive ~q1 signalis seen below E� 36 m eV

but,in addition,a new nondispersiveLD O S-m odulation

appearsbetween E = � 65 m eV and ourm axim um m ea-

sured energy E= � 150 m eV (black sym bolsin Fig 4(a))
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with a wavevector~q� = (� 2�=4:5a0;0);(0;� 2�=4:5a0)�

15% .

To search fornon-dispersiveLD O S m odulationsinte-

gration overenergy isoften used.[19,20]In Figure 4(b)

we show the Fourier transform m agnitude ofthe both

com ponentsofthem asked LD O S integrated overtheen-

ergy rangewherewesee~q� (from Fig 1 (d)).TheZTPG

regions show a peak at the sam e wellde�ned wavector

set~q� = (� 2�=4:5a0;0);(0;� 2�=4:5a0)� 15% while the

dSC regionsshow no such e�ect.

An even m oreconclusivetechniquefordetection ofnet

chargedensity m odulationsisconstant-currenttopogra-

phy becauseitrepresents,albeitlogarithm ically,thecon-

tour ofconstantintegrated density ofstates. W e apply

the identicalm ask (� � 65 m eV) to the topographic

im age acquired sim ultaneously with the gapm ap in Fig

1(d).The m agnitude ofthe Fouriertransform along the

~qjj(2�;0)forthism asked topographicim ageshowsthat,

in the ZTPG regions,thetopography ism odulated with

qtopo = (� 2�=4:7a0;0);(0;� 2�=4:7a0)� 20% (indicated

by the arrow in Fig 4(c)). No such m odulations atany

wavelengths near this qtopo are found in � < 65 m eV

regions(red in Fig 4(c)).

A static charge m odulation with wavevector ~Q

should[27, 28, 29, 30] inuence quasiparticle scat-

tering to cause an enhancem ent in g(~Q ;V ) for any

V . O ur m easurem ents of the intensity of the disper-

sive quasi-particle branch, ~q1, reveal a m axim um in

g(~q1;V ) (in the ZTPG regions only) when ~q1 = ~Q =

(� 2�=4:2a0;0);(0;� 2�=4:2a0)� 15% (in Fig 4(d)).This

provides further evidence ofcharge order exclusively in

ZPTG regions.[31]

These observations m otivate three new insights into

the electronic structure of Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �. First,

quasiparticle interference occurs between states in ap-

proxim ately the sam e region of~k-space for alldopings.

TheseFerm i-arcquasiparticlesareBogoliubov-likein the

sense that they exhibit particle-hole sym m etry at each

location in ~k-spaceand areconsistentwith one �(~k)for

each doping. Therefore,the Ferm i-arc statesare robust

and gapped by superconductivity atalldopingsstudied.

O ursecond �nding is the very di�erent fate ofstates

in the at-band regionsnear ~k � (� �=a0;0)(0;� �=a0).

The appearance of ZTPG spectra in strongly under-

doped sam ples coincides with the destruction ofantin-

odal superconducting coherence-peaks. Exclusively in

these ZTPG regions, which only occur in strongly

underdoped Bi-2212, m ultiple independent phenom -

ena with the sam e wavevector ~Q = ~qtopo = ~q� =

(� 2�=4:5a0;0);(0;� 2�=4:5a0)� 15% pointtotheappear-

anceofan unusualchargeordered state.W ereferto this

asa ‘checkerboard’state because Fourieranalysisofall

these phenom ena shows that they are sym m etric under

90 rotations.

The third point is that the low energy quasiparticle

interference e�ects indicate the existence ofBogoliubov

quasiparticlesin both the ZTPG and dSC regions.

Consistentwith previousdeductions[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,

8,9,10,11,12,13],we therefore �nd two distinct re-

gionsof~k-space;the Ferm i-arcsupporting robustcoher-

entquasiparticlestates,and theantinodalregion gapped

by superconductivityathigherdopingbutbecom ingpro-

gressivelyincoherentbelow p � 0.13.Butherewedem on-

strate for the �rst tim e that antinodaldecoherence is

closely related to the em ergence of the ‘checkerboard’

chargeorder.Furtherm ore,we�nd thatthisorderisnot

m utually exclusivewith theBogoliubovFerm i-arcstates,

butratherthey coexistthroughoutthesam ple.Thism is-

cibility between the low energy excitationsofa high Tc

superconductorand the charge ordered state hasstrong

im plicationsforthe phase diagram . Italso providesse-

vere constraintson m icroscopic theoriesofstrongly un-

derdoped cuprateelectronicstructure.

Fig. 1 (a)-(d)M easured �(~r),gapm aps,forfourdif-

ferenthole-doping levelsaslisted in I.

Fig. 2 (a) The average spectrum ,g(E ),associated

with each gap value in a given FOV from Fig 1. These

were extracted from Fig 1(b) but the equivalent anal-

ysis for g(~r;V ) at alldopings yields results which are

indistinguishable. The coherence peakscan be detected

in spectra 1-4. (b) Characteristic spectra from the two

regions� < 65 (red)and � � 65 (black)

Fig. 3(a)A schem atic representation ofthe 1stBril-

louin zone and Ferm iarc location ofBi-2212. The at-

band regionsnearthezonefaceareshaded in green.The

eightlocationswhich determ inethescatteringwithin the

‘octet’m odel[17](foronesub gap energy)areshow asred

circlesand thescattering vectorswhich connecttheselo-

cations are show as arrows labelled by the designation

ofeach scattering vector. (b) M easured dispersions of

the LDO S-m odulations ~q1,~q5 and ~q7 for the 3 dopings

whosegapm apsareshown in Fig 1 (a),(c),and (d).(c).

Calculated lociofscattering,~ks forall3 dopings.

Fig. 4(a) Dispersion of ~q1 in regions with dSC

coherence-peaked spectra� < 65m eV (red circles).Dis-

persion ofin regionswith ZTPG spectra forE< 36 m eV

(black squares). ForE> 65 m eV,the wavevectorofthe

~q� new m odulationsin ZTPG regionsareshown in black.

To within ouruncertainty they do notdisperse and ex-

hibit~q� = (� 2�=4:5a0;0);(0;� 2�=4:5a0)� 15% .(b)The

m agnitudeoftheg(~q;V )integratedbetween -65m eV and

+ 150 m eV along the ~qjj(�;0)direction for� � 65 m eV

(� < 65 m eV)black (red). Solid linesare guidesto the

eye.(c) The m agnitude ofthe Fourier transform ofthe

m asked topographic im age along the ~qjj(�;0) direction

for � � 65 m eV and (� < 65 m eV) black (red). Solid

lines are guides to the eye.(d) A plot ofthe am plitude

ofthe ~q1 LD O S-m odulation asa function ofj~q1jforthe

sam e data set yielding Figure 1(a). The m axim um in-

tensity ofthe m odulations in the ZTPG regions occurs
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atj~q1j= 2�=4:5a0� 10% .No enhanced scattering ofthe

quasiparticlesin the dSC regions(red)isseen nearany

~q-vector.The~q-spaceresolution a m asked data setisfar

lessthan thatin previousstudies.[17]
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